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Knowledge regarding the heterogeneity of BMI trajectories is limited for the Canadian population. Using latent class growth
modelling, four distinct BMI trajectories of individuals from young adulthood to middle age were identified for both women
and men from the longitudinal data of the National Population Health Survey. The associations between BMI trajectories and the
individuals’ sociodemographic characteristics and behavioural factors were also examined. Aboriginal women were found more
likely to be in the long-term overweight or obese groups. It reveals that increased years of smoking, drinking, and being physically
active were associated with lowering the BMI trajectory in all groups for both women and men, with some exceptions in the long-
term normal weight group for men. Increased years of rural living, being employed, and living with low income were associated
with raising the BMI trajectory in all groups for women and in some groups for men. Food insecurity was associated with raising
the BMI trajectory in each group for both women and men.
1. Introduction
Since 1985, the prevalence of obesity, defined by a BMI of
30 kg/m2 or higher, has greatly increased in Canada [1].
Excess body weight is associated with premature death [2]
and numerous chronic health conditions such as cardiovas-
cular disease and type 2 diabetes [3]. There is a general
agreement that the recent obesity epidemic is more strongly
associated with environmental changes and negative health
behaviours than genetic factors [2]. However, there is no clear
consensus on the relative importance of these environmental
changes and/or health behaviours in contributing to the
obesity epidemic [4]. To better understand the multiple
factors associated with obesity, it is important to capture the
heterogeneity of BMI changes over time.
Trajectory analyses effectively capture body weight
changes over time and can offer new insights into the deter-
minants of obesity [5, 6]. However, many existing studies that
have investigated obesity neither capture weight fluctuations
nor detect the trajectory of body weight changes over time.
For instance, the majority of previous studies assessed weight
status based on a limited number of measurements of body
weight or BMI. Typically, cross-sectional studies defined
body weight status based on a one-time measurement [7],
and many longitudinal studies used a short period of follow-
up and/or assessed the BMI changes based on a limited
time frame [8–11]. Additionally, multiple studies have uti-
lized conventional growth modelling (CGM) to model BMI
trajectories [12–16]. CGM is an umbrella term for multilevel
(hierarchical) modelling [17] and latent curve analysis [18].
CGM uses an average pattern to measure the developmental
trajectory for a population, with the assumption that all
individuals follow a similar pattern. In addition, it assumes
that covariates associated with growth patterns have a similar
impact for every individual. Therefore, CGM may only be
suited for a process in which the entire population follows
a common pattern [19]. However, there may be meaningful
subgroups within a population. For example, some people
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will never have a high BMI, somewill always have a high BMI,
and others will have a BMI that fluctuates with time.
Latent class growth modelling (LCGM) is an effective
method for modelling BMI changes. In contrast to CGM,
LCGM is a powerful statistical approach that captures the
heterogeneity of BMI changes over time. LCGMassumes that
there may be several different trajectory groups among pop-
ulationmembers and focuses on the identification and exam-
ination of these different developmental patterns [19–21].
Moreover, generalized LCGM can assess if a risk factor (i.e., a
time-constant covariate) can predict membership probability
of trajectory groups and whether and by how much a
covariate (either time-varying or time-constant) can modify
the trajectory within each subgroup [19]. For example, the
generalized model can test if differences exist across cohorts
in their developmental trajectories (i.e., cohort effects) when
multiple cohorts are combined in order to construct an over-
all trajectory model [19]. Furthermore, by utilizing LCGM,
the impact of obesity-related factors on distinct levels of BMI
trajectories can be examined [5]. Although LCGM has been
used to identify BMI trajectories for youth and children [22–
24], only three studies applied LCGM to analyze the patterns
of BMI or body weight changes on a substantial period of
adult life [25–27].The study by Ostbye et al. investigated four
distinct upward-sloping trajectories of BMI in adults aged
18–49 years [25]. Likewise, Finkelstein et al. identified four
different BMI trajectory groups with increasing trends for
adults aged 25–33 years with class I obesity [26]. Recently,
Malhotra et al. studied bodyweight trajectories ofwomen and
men stratified by baseline BMI categories of normal weight,
overweight, and classes I, II, and III obesity, separately.
Their results showed weight gain variations by and within
the BMI categories as well as gender differences in body
weight trajectories [27]. However, these studies examined
the US population and did not consider some important
determinants of obesity such as food insecurity and lifestyle
factors including smoking and physical activity. Moreover,
the majority of previous research has focused on the asso-
ciations among sociodemographic characteristics, such as
gender, race/ethnicity, age, and educational attainment, and
BMI trajectories [5, 22, 25, 26, 28, 29]. Few studies have
examined whether behavioural or lifestyle factors, such as
smoking, drinking, or physical activity, alter BMI trajectories.
Gender may play an important role in the obesity epi-
demic through both biological and social factors [30–32].
Some studies suggest that the prevalence of obesity and
sociodeterminants of obesity differ by gender [33–36]. For
example, Jones-Johnson et al. suggested that the prevalence
of obesity was higher among women than men in all racial
groups [35]. Previous research also reported that low income
was consistently associated with an increased risk of obesity
inwomen but notmen [36]. Furthermore, different trajectory
patterns of body weight/BMI are found between women
and men [26, 27]. Despite these gender differences, the
topic of gender specific factors associated with obesity and
gender tailored solutions remain limited [37, 38]. It is of
interest to explore the potential gender differences in the BMI
trajectories for young to middle-aged adults and investigate
the associated factors.
The intent of this study is to apply LCGM to identify the
BMI trajectories of Canadian women and men from young
adulthood tomiddle age (20–55 years). Specifically, the objec-
tives are to examine how risk factors such as race/ethnicity,
gender, and education level predict the group membership
of BMI trajectories and how time-varying covariates, includ-
ing income status, employment status, duration of physical
activity, smoking, drinking, and rural living, modify the
identified BMI trajectories. This study also explores the
gender differences in these associations.
2. Methods
Data from the National Population Health Survey (NPHS)
were used in this study. The NPHS is a nationally repre-
sentative longitudinal health survey on economic, social,
demographic, occupational, and environmental correlates of
health. It was conducted by Statistics Canada beginning in
1994/1995, and the data were collected biennially thereafter
until the most recent survey in 2010/2011. The NPHS is
a multistage complex longitudinal survey dataset which
followed 17,276 respondents from all ages. The Household
component of the NPHS has nine cycles; the overall response
rate in cycle one was 83.6%. The longitudinal response rates
in subsequent cycles were 92.8%, 88.3%, 84.9%, 80.8%, 77.6%,
77.0%, 70.7%, and 69.7% for cycles two to nine, respectively
[39]. The NPHS did not include persons living on Aboriginal
reserves or Crown Lands, residents of healthcare institutions,
full-timemembers of the Canadian Forces Bases, and some of
those who lived in remote areas of Ontario and Que´bec [39].
To identify the BMI trajectories for young tomiddle-aged
adults, 4790 respondents, aged 20–39 years at baseline and
having at least four BMI records in the NPHS, were included
in this study. Approximately 17% of participants had less than
four BMI values and were excluded. The cumulative attrition
rates to cycle four for the excluded group are 95.8% and 19.1%
for the included group. This shows that nonresponse is the
main reason that respondents had less than four BMI values.
No significance was found between the respondents included
in the analysis and those excluded by the variables of age, gen-
der, and physical activity level at baseline. However, at base-
line, the respondents included differed from those excluded
in terms of ethnic/racial background, education level, mean
BMI, family income, employment status, rural residence,
smoking, alcohol consumption, and food insecurity.
2.1. Basic Trajectory Variables. Age, rather than the calendar
year of the survey, was used to define the time variable in
this trajectory analysis. An Accelerated Longitudinal Design
(ALD) [40] was employed in this study in order to analyze
the patterns of BMI change over a period of 36 years even
though the NPHS contains only 18 years of collected data
for each individual. Previous research has demonstrated that
ALD can reasonably and effectively approximate age-related
developmental changes over time by linking different cohorts
together [41].
BMI was used as the trajectory variable. The NPHS
provided up to nine self-reported measures of weight and
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height over a span of 18 years. The NPHS calculated BMI by
dividing body weight in kilograms by the square of standing
height in metres. The imputed data provided by Statistics
Canada was used to determine the available BMI values
of respondents. The NPHS imputed incomplete or missing
height and weight values first and then recalculated the BMI
based on the imputed values of panel members who provided
a complete or partial response to interviews conducted from
1994 to 2011 [39]. Detailed information can be provided upon
request [39].
2.2. Covariates. The selection of covariates was based on a
literature review and determined by information available
from the NPHS. Previous studies found that BMI and/or
BMI changes are often linked to gender, age, race/ethnicity,
education, and income [12, 33, 42–45]. In addition, food
insecurity, place of residence, and lifestyle factors, such as
physical activity, smoking, and alcohol use, are all potentially
associated with body mass or body mass change [44, 46–51].
Covariates can be classified as risk factors (time-invariant)
and time-varying covariates.
2.2.1. Risk Factors. Race/ethnicity, defined as Aboriginal or
Non-Aboriginal, and educational attainment, defined by
graduation from high school, were included as risk factors
with the assumption that they have a potential impact on
group membership of trajectories.
2.2.2. Time-Varying Covariates. Time-varying covariates
(TVCs) include years of smoking, drinking, rural living,
being employed, living with low income, and being physically
active. “Years of being physically active” was defined based
on a derived variable of the physical activity index in the
NPHS. This derived variable was categorized into three
levels in the NPHS, from active to inactive, based on the
average daily energy expended during leisure time activities
in the past three months. An energy expenditure of less than
1.5 kcal/kg/day was classified as inactive since it did not meet
the recommended thirty minutes of exercise per day [39].
Respondents were assigned a value of “1” if their energy
expenditure was 1.5 kcal/kg/day or greater in 1994/95, or “0”
otherwise. For each wave, a value of “2” was added to the
previous value if the individual was classified as having an
energy expenditure of 1.5 kcal/kg/day or greater in the wave,
or “0” otherwise. For waves with missing data, the value of
“years of being physically active” from the previous wave was
used. This method was also used to define all other TVCs.
“Years of smoking” was based on a respondent’s current
smoking habits at each wave. “Years as a regular drinker”
was based on the self-report of the respondent at each
wave. “Years of living with low income” was based on total
household income adjusted for the number of people living
in the household at each wave. The respondents in the lowest
or low-middle income categories were considered as living
with low income. “Years in employment” was based on a
respondent’s working status in the past 12 months at each
wave. “Years of rural living” was based on the geographical
location of the postal code of the household at each wave.
In addition, the effects of age and food insecurity on
BMI trajectory was investigated within each identified group.
These two variables were included in the model as TVCs [19].
The “age cohort” variable was defined based on a respondent’s
age at baseline.Those aged 20–29 years in 1994/95were coded
as “1,” and those aged 30–39 years in 1994/95 were coded as
“0.” Because of the limited sample size, the impact of age
by decade was examined rather than by a single year. The
variable “food insecurity” is a latent variable defined from the
trajectories of the food insecurity flag variable asked in cycles
2, 7, 8, and 9. In theNPHS, the following questionswere asked:
“In the past 12 months, did you or anyone else in your house-
hold worry that there would not be enough to eat because of
a lack of money?”, “Did you or anyone else in your household
not have enough food to eat because of a lack ofmoney?”, and
“Did you or anyone else in your household not eat the quality
or variety of foods that you wanted to eat because of a lack of
money?”. The NPHS determined that a respondent was food
insecure if they answered “yes” to any of the above questions.
LCGMwas used to identify different food insecurity patterns
and then each individual was assigned to the most probable
food insecurity trajectory, which formed the latent classes of
food secure and food insecure.
2.3. Statistical Analysis. LCGMwas used to capture BMI tra-
jectories and examine the associations between the identified
trajectories and covariates [52]. All analyses were stratified
by gender using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute). LCGM uses
maximum likelihoodmethods to estimatemodel parameters.
Maximization was performed using a general quasi-Newton
procedure [19].
To determine the optimal number of trajectories, the
criteria for building themodel were the Bayesian Information
Criterion (BIC), the value of group membership probability
(GMP), the average posterior probability (AvePP), and the
significance of polynomial terms [19, 53]. Specifically, model
selection started with one cubic group and more groups were
added if the model with the added groups had a better fit
based on the above criteria. Successive models with between
two and seven trajectories were tested. For model selection,
only the polynomial terms (quadratic or cubic) with signifi-
cant coefficients were kept before adding additional groups.
The linear terms were held whether they were significant or
not [53]. For the purpose of representativeness, the GMP of
each group was set to be ≥5%. Each participant was assigned
to the trajectory group for which he or she had the highest
posterior probability of membership. Within each trajectory
group, the values of average posterior probability of group
membership were ascertained [19]. The trajectory analysis
was conducted separately for women and men because of the
compelling evidence of gender differences in obesity [5, 22,
25, 28, 42, 54].
The generalized LCGM was used to assess if risk factors
(race/ethnicity and education) predict the GMP of BMI
trajectory groups and to examine whether and by how much
TVCs (years of being physically active, smoking, drinking,
living with low income, being employed, and rural living),
age, and food insecurity modify the trajectory within each
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group. The estimation of the parameters in LCGM and
the assessment of the associated factors of trajectories were
completed simultaneously in the same LCGM model [19].
Coefficients of risk factors indicate the change of relative odds
of following a trajectory group as opposed to the reference
group with one unit change in the risk factor. Coefficients of
TVCs measure the changes in the BMI trajectory associated
with changes in the TVCs at the trajectory level. Coefficients
of age or food insecurity measure the changes in the BMI tra-
jectory associated with age or food insecurity. The estimates
related to TVCs, age, and food insecurity are trajectory group
specific, which can vary across trajectories. This is one of the
most important strengths of LCGM [19].
All descriptive analyses were weighted using the survey
samplingweights and bootstrapweights whichwere provided
and suggested by Statistics Canada. Within LCGM, no
sampling weights were utilized because most variables used
in the calculation of samplingweights (e.g., race/ethnicity and
place of residence) were included as covariates in the LCGM
model. According to previous research, this would make
unweighted estimates less biased than weighted estimates
[55]. Differences with 𝑃 value < 0.05 were considered to be
statistically significant.
3. Results
Of the 4790 individuals included in this study, 49.9% were
women. They were predominantly Caucasian (88.8%), with
1.14% from an Aboriginal population. Most of the respon-
dents had graduated from high school; however, 18.4% of
the individuals had less than a high school education. From
1994 to 2011, the weighted prevalence of being overweight
(BMI 25.0–29.9), obese class I (BMI 30.0–34.9), obese class II
(BMI 35.0–39.9), and obese class III (BMI ≥ 40.0) increased
from 31.1% to 39.0%, 8.6% to 16.7%, 1.8% to 4.4%, and 0.8%
to 2.6%, respectively. Consequently, the weighted percentage
of individuals in the underweight (BMI < 18.5) and normal
weight (BMI 18.5–25) categories declined from 2.5% to 0.9%
and from 55.1% to 36.5%, respectively.
Four BMI trajectory groups, Normal-Stable (N-S),
Normal-Overweight (N-OV), Overweight-Obese (OV-OB),
and Obese-Up (OB-UP), were identified for both women
and men (Figures 1 and 2, Tables 1 and 2). The identified
BMI trajectories differ in baseline values of BMI at age of 20
years with increasing values of BMI over time. The average
posterior probability of each trajectory group exceeded 0.85
for both women and men.
For women, approximately 40.9% belonged to the N-
S BMI trajectory group. On average, women in this group
remained in the normal weight range between the ages of
20 and 55 years. The proportion of underweight and normal
weight women in this group was greater than 90% before age
30 and then decreased to 85% after the age of 50 years.
The group membership probability (GMP) for the N-OV
group of women was 33.7%. The N-OV trajectory started in
the normal weight range at the age of 20, with an average
BMI of 22.6, then progressed to the overweight range, and
remained overweight until age 55. Within the N-OV group,
Age (years)
20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55
BM
I (
kg
/m
2
)
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
N-S 33.7%
N-OV 40.9%
OV-OB 18.2%
OB-UP 7.2%
Figure 1: BMI trajectories for women (20–55 years), with 95%
confidence intervals (four-group model, no covariates included),
NPHS, 1994–2011.
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20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55
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kg
/m
2
)
45
50
40
35
30
25
20
15
N-S 31.7%
N-OV 43.6%
OV-OB 20.3%
OB-UP 4.4%
Figure 2: BMI trajectories for men (20–55 years), with 95%
confidence intervals (four-group model, no covariates included),
NPHS, 1994–2011.
approximately 85% of the women had a BMI of less than 25.0
by age 30; however, most became overweight after age 40.The
proportion of obese women in this group increased steadily
after age 40, but this proportion did not exceed 25% at any
age.
The trajectory of the OV-OB group of women (GMP of
18.2%) started at an overweight status at age 20, with an
average BMI of 26.4, increased to reach obese class I, and kept
increasing but remained in the BMI range of obese class I.
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Table 1: Parameters estimated for BMI trajectories for women (20–55 years), NPHS, 1994–2011.
The trajectory of BMI Intercept-BMI at age 20(s.e.) Linear term (s.e.) Quadratic term (s.e.) GMP AvePP
N-S 19.75 (0.16) 0.09 (0.004) — 40.9% 0.87
N-OV 22.57 (0.21) 0.16 (0.005) — 33.7% 0.87
OV-OB 26.38 (0.29) 0.25 (0.007) — 18.2% 0.87
OB-UP 32.42 (1.34) 0.71 (0.075) 0.005 (0.001) 7.2% 0.88
N-S, normal stable group;N-OV, normal weight to overweight group;OV-OB, overweight to obesity group;OB-UP, obesity-up group; GMP, groupmembership
probability; AvePP, average posterior probability; and s.e., standard error.
Table 2: Parameters estimated for BMI trajectories for men (20–55 years), NPHS, 1994–2011.
The trajectory of BMI Intercept-BMI at age 20(s.e.) Linear term (s.e.) Quadratic term (s.e.) GMP AvePP
N-S 21.20 (0.66) 0.17 (0.03) 0.001 (0.0005) 31.7% 0.87
N-OV 23.77 (0.52) 0.38 (0.03) 0.003 (0.0004) 43.6% 0.88
OV-OB 26.78 (0.77) 0.41 (0.04) 0.003 (0.0006) 20.3% 0.87
OB-UP 31.61 (1.43) 0.04 (0.08) 0.006 (0.001) 4.4% 0.86
N-S, normal stable group;N-OV, normal weight to overweight group;OV-OB, overweight to obesity group;OB-UP, obesity-up group; GMP, groupmembership
probability; AvePP, average posterior probability; and s.e., standard error.
Approximately 65% of the women in the OV-OB group were
overweight at age 20, but the prevalence of being overweight,
without being obese, was negligible by age 55.The prevalence
of obesity in this group exceeded 70% after age 45.
Approximately 7.3% of women belonged to the OB-UP
group.The OB-UP trajectory started at an obese status at age
20, with an average BMI of 32.4, and remained in the obese
BMI range until age 55. The proportion of obese women in
this group was greater than 70% at the age of 20. Conversely,
the prevalence of being underweight or normal weight was
negligible after age 40.
The impacts of the risk factors, TVCs, age, and food
insecurity on the BMI trajectories were examined based
on the generalized model which included all covariates for
women andmen, respectively. As shown inTable 3, compared
to Non-Aboriginal women, Aboriginal women had higher
odds of being in the N-OV, OV-OB, and OB-UP groups,
rather than the N-S group (OR = 2.6, 7.1, and 12.2, resp.).
However, it was found that education was not a significant
risk factor. In addition, increased years of being physically
active, smoking, and drinking were associated with lowering
the BMI trajectory in each group for women. Food insecurity,
increased years of living with low income, being employed,
and rural living were associated with raising the BMI trajec-
tory in each group for women. Furthermore, a younger age
was associated with raising the BMI trajectory in the N-OV
group but lowering the trajectory in the OB-UP group.There
were no significant associations found in the N-S andOV-OB
groups of women.
For men, the GMP of the N-S BMI trajectory group was
31.7%. The N-S trajectory remained in the normal weight
range between ages 20 and 55 years.
Approximately 43.6% of men belonged to the N-OV
group. The N-OV trajectory started in the normal weight
range at age 20, with an average BMI of 23.8, then progressed
to the overweight range, and remained overweight until age
55. Within the N-OV group, 18% of the men had a BMI of
less than 25.0 by age 30, and themajority of men in this group
were overweight after age 40.The proportion of obese men in
this group increased steadily after age 40, but this proportion
did not exceed 25% at any age.
Approximately 20% of men belonged in the OV-OB BMI
trajectory group. This trajectory started with an overweight
status at age 20, with an average BMI of 26.8, increased to
reach obese class I, and kept increasing but remained in the
BMI range of obese class I. About 75% of men in the OV-OB
group were overweight at age 20, but the prevalence of being
overweight, without being obese, was negligible by age 55.The
prevalence of obesity in this group exceeded 85% after age 45.
The GMP of the OB-UP group was 4.4%. The OB-UP
trajectory started at an obese status at age 20, with an average
BMI of 31.6, and remained in the obese BMI range until
age 55. The proportion of obese men in this group was
greater than 70% at the age of 20. The prevalence of being
underweight or normal weight was negligible after age 40.
In men, neither education nor race/ethnicity was predic-
tive of BMI trajectory group membership. Increased years
of smoking was associated with lowering the BMI trajectory
in each group for men. Increased years of being physically
active and increased years of drinking alcohol were associated
with lowering the BMI trajectory in all groups of men,
with the exception of the N-S group. Increased years of
living with low income was associated with raising the
BMI trajectory in the OV-OB and OB-UP groups but was
associated with lowering the trajectory in the N-S group.
Increased years of employment was associated with raising
the BMI trajectory in the N-S, N-OV, and OV-OB groups,
while it was associatedwith lowering the trajectory in theOB-
UP group. Furthermore, increased years of rural living was
associated with raising the BMI trajectory in the N-S group
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Table 3: Risk factors for BMI trajectory group membership, and TVCs influencing trajectory level within each group, NPHS, 1994–2011.
Predictors Womenodds∗ 𝑃 value
Men
odds∗ 𝑃 value
Aboriginal
N-S 1.0 — 1.0 —
N-OV 2.6 0.047 1.4 0.43
OV-OB 7.1 <0.0001 1.2 0.67
OB-UP 12.2 <0.0001 0.9 0.89
Not graduated from high school
N-S 1.0 — 1.0 —
N-OV 1.03 0.84 0.9 0.43
OV-OB 1.05 0.74 1.2 0.15
OB-UP 0.93 0.77 0.9 0.72
TVCs
Women
Alter in BMI trajectory per unit
change in TVCs
𝑃 value
Men
Alter in BMI trajectory per unit
change in TVCs
𝑃 value
Years of PA
N-S −0.03 0.003 0.04 <0.001
N-OV −0.06 <0.001 −0.03 0.008
OV-OB −0.05 0.005 −0.10 <0.001
OB-UP −0.09 <0.001 −0.36 <0.001
Years of smoking
N-S −0.05 <0.001 −0.05 <0.001
N-OV −0.04 0.001 −0.04 <0.001
OV-OB −0.03 0.045 −0.05 <0.001
OB-UP −0.09 <0.001 −0.20 <0.001
Years of regular drinking
N-S −0.02 0.029 0.02 0.053
N-OV −0.10 <0.001 −0.03 0.003
OV-OB −0.16 <0.001 −0.12 <0.001
OB-UP −0.30 <0.001 −0.10 <0.001
Years of living with low income
N-S 0.05 <0.001 −0.07 <0.001
N-OV 0.07 <0.001 0.02 0.064
OV-OB 0.10 <0.001 0.10 <0.001
OB-UP 0.26 <0.001 0.16 <0.001
Years of employment
N-S 0.08 <0.001 0.04 0.003
N-OV 0.10 <0.001 0.07 <0.001
OV-OB 0.17 <0.001 0.11 <0.001
OB-UP 0.18 <0.001 −0.20 <0.001
Years of rural living
N-S 0.08 <0.001 0.03 0.002
N-OV 0.10 <0.001 −0.01 0.354
OV-OB 0.17 <0.001 −0.07 <0.001
OB-UP 0.18 <0.001 −0.20 <0.001
Food insecurity∗∗
N-S 0.85 <0.001 0.26 0.002
N-OV 2.09 <0.001 0.78 <0.001
OV-OB 3.18 <0.001 1.37 <0.001
OB-UP 4.23 <0.001 0.61 0.019
Age cohort∗∗∗
N-S 0.17 0.129 0.23 0.039
N-OV 0.78 <0.001 0.96 <0.001
OV-OB 0.10 0.620 1.57 <0.001
OB-UP −1.74 <0.001 5.91 <0.001
∗Relative adjusted odds ratios for membership in each trajectory using the N-S group as the reference class.
∗∗Latent variable which records the most probable long-term food insecurity status of individuals.
∗∗∗Age cohorts: 20–29 years at baseline versus 30–39 years at baseline.
N-S, normal stable group; N-OV, normal weight to overweight group; OV-OB, overweight to obesity group; OB-UP, obesity-up group; and TVCs, the short
for time-varying covariates.
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in men but was associated with lowering the trajectory in the
OV-OB and OB-UP groups. However, no associations were
found in theN-OVgroup. In addition, a younger age and food
insecurity were associated with raising the BMI trajectory in
all of the groups for men.
4. Discussion
The results provide evidence of the heterogeneity of BMI
trajectories among the population of young to middle-aged
Canadian adults. The identified BMI trajectory groups of
N-S, N-OV, OV-OB, and OB-UP are consistent with the
findings of previous research on the US population of adults
[25, 26]. In addition, the effects of lifestyle behaviours and
sociodemographic characteristics on the BMI trajectories
were explored. Gender differences were observed between
these associated factors and BMI trajectories. This is similar
to the results found in [27] on body weight trajectories
of baseline BMI groups of normal weight, overweight, and
classes I, II, and III obese individuals. Thus, compared with
previous research, this study provides additional information
on the impact of lifestyle factors on BMI changes over time.
This study found that Aboriginal womenweremore likely
to be in the higher BMI groups (N-OV, OV-OB, and OB-
UP) compared to the N-S group. This is consistent with the
evidence from previous studies [12, 56]. For instance, Ng et
al. established that Aboriginal Canadians had a higher BMI
trajectory with increasing rates of BMI and higher BMI peak
values compared to their non-Aboriginal counterparts [12].
Thus, Aboriginal populations, specifically women, would
benefit from healthy lifestyle programs or interventions to
help prevent and reduce excess body weight during adult-
hood.
Educational attainment, defined by graduation from high
school, was not a significant predictor of BMI trajectory
group membership in either women or men. This finding is
in agreement with the results from some previous studies [44,
57], but not with others [25, 33, 45]. For example, Ostbye et
al. reported that increased years of education was associated
with a lower BMI trajectory within each group [25]. This
inconsistency may be due to the fact that in this study edu-
cational attainment was considered as a risk factor, whereas
Ostbye et al. considered educational attainment as a TVC. A
limitation of our study is that we only distinguished Aborig-
inal and Non-Aboriginal populations. Previous research has
indicated that educational attainment may or may not affect
BMI in different ethnic/racial groups [58].
It was found that increased years of tobacco smoking was
associated with lowering the BMI trajectory in each group
for both women and men. Nonnemaker et al. considered
smoking as a risk factor and found that current smokers, aged
12–23 years, were more likely to be in the low-to-moderate
risk or moderate-to-high risk groups of becoming obese
compared to nonsmokers. The difference in findings may be
due to the different age groups studied as well as the different
ways that smoking was measured. In this study, smoking
was measured in years and considered as a TVC, whereas
smoking status was measured once and considered as
a time-constant variable in the study by Nonnemaker et
al. [22]. In another BMI trajectory study, the researchers
utilized CGM and found that smoking was associated with
a lower BMI at baseline and a slower rate of change over time
[59]. Likewise, a pooled cross-sectional study suggested that
smoking was associated with a lower BMI [60]. Furthermore,
various other studies have determined that, on average,
smokers weigh less than nonsmokers [50, 61]. A strength of
this study is that the data were obtained from respondents
aged 20–55 years which are suggested to be themost common
years of smoking [62]. A limitation of this study is that heavy
smokers and light smokers were not distinguished due to
unavailable data on smoking in the NPHS. According to
previous research, the amount of smoking, whether heavy or
light, may play an important role in BMI changes over time
[61].
This study suggests that increased years of being physi-
cally active during leisure time is associated with lowering the
BMI trajectory in women and men, except for the N-S group
in men. This finding implies that individuals who maintain
moderate or active physical activity during leisure time
can reduce the likelihood of weight gain during adulthood.
This is consistent with the documented inverse relationship
between body weight and physical activity, particularly for
women [46, 49].This finding provides evidence for including
physical activity in any intervention targeted towards weight
management.
It was found that increased years of regularly drinking
alcohol was associated with lowering the BMI trajectory in
each group in women and men, except for the N-S group
of men. There is evidence that long-term, daily alcohol
consumption can affect macronutrient absorption, thereby
decreasing overall energy intake [63]. The results are consis-
tent with the findings in a recent prospective cohort study
with a 12.9-year follow-up, which reported that women with
light tomoderate alcohol consumptionwere less likely to gain
weight or become obese.This association was consistent even
after adjusting for other behavioural and clinical factors [64].
Though many researchers agree that alcohol consumption
tends to increase the energy content of a person’s dietary
intake, there is no clear evidence on the association between
drinking alcohol and gaining weight. Previous research find-
ings on the possible associations between obesity and alcohol
consumption are mixed [51]. The inconsistent findings may
be because the majority of previous studies did not consider
the potential heterogeneity of BMI changes over time in
the studied population. There are some limitations with the
findings in this study due to unavailable data in the NPHS.
Firstly, different types of alcoholic beverages were not distin-
guished. Previous research has suggested that various types
of alcoholic beverages may affect body weight differently. For
example, light to moderate wine intake may protect against
weight gain, whereas heavy intake of spirits, such as vodka,
rum, or whiskey, may lead to weight gain [51]. Secondly,
“regular drinking” was defined as drinking more than once
per month which fails to consider the dose-dependent
relationship between drinking alcohol and weight changes.
Thirdly, this study did not distinguish between drinking pat-
terns, such as binge drinking, which may play a determinant
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role in the association between obesity and alcohol intake
[65].
The results suggest that increased years of living with low
incomewas associatedwith raising the BMI trajectory in each
group of women but the same association was only observed
in the OV-OB and OB-UP groups for men. This finding is
consistent with a study which reported that living with low
incomewasmore strongly associatedwith an increased risk of
obesity in women as compared tomen [66]. However, Ostbye
et al. reported that increased years of living in poverty was not
associatedwith trajectory change in anyBMI trajectory group
after considering other covariates. This inconsistent finding
may be due to the difference in income level considered
as well as the fact that Ostbye et al. did not model BMI
trajectories separately for women and men.
The findings suggest that increased years of living in a
rural area is associated with raising the BMI trajectory in
all groups of women but was only observed in the normal
weight group of men. This may be due to the fact that, in
rural areas, men are often the “bread winners” and work
outside the home whereas women are more likely to be
homemakers. This finding is supported by evidence from a
US study where obesity has been found to be more prevalent
in rural areas compared with urban areas [48]. This may be
associated with limited resources, limited access to health
care systems, limited access to healthy food, and limited
access to physical activity facilities or programs in rural areas
[48, 67]. Therefore, rural areas require more focus in the
development public health programs and strategies to deal
with the obesity epidemic, especially for women.
It was found that a younger age at baseline (20–29 years
versus 30–39 years) was associated with raising the BMI
trajectory in all groups for men but not for women. Previous
studies have found that younger individuals tend to have
faster increasing rates of BMI during adulthood [12, 25, 68].
Increased years of being employed was associated with
raising the BMI trajectory in all groups for both women
and men, except for the OB-UP group in men. It has been
proposed that employees may consume energy dense foods
due to work related stress and that this can lead to weight
gain [69, 70]. Thus, reducing work related stress through
health and wellness programs in the workplace may help to
manage weight gain. For employers, this may then improve
productivity and decrease time off due to obesity related
illness.
The results suggest that food insecurity is associated with
raising the BMI trajectory in all groups for both women
and men. This finding is consistent with previous research
that has found that individuals who were food insecure were
more likely to be overweight or obese [47, 71, 72]. It should
be noted that much Canadian research investigating food
security/insecurity has used the food security module devel-
oped for the Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS)
which defines food security/insecurity somewhat differently
than the present investigation [73]. Another limitation of this
study pertaining to food security/insecurity is that the NPHS
did not have information on people who were homeless
or who live on Aboriginal reserves. These populations may
be the most vulnerable to food insecurity in Canada. The
findings in this study contribute new evidence by using
latent variables to capture subgroups that are more likely
to experience food insecurity. Policies and programs are
needed to address food insecurity in Canada to ensure that
all Canadians have access to safe and healthy food.
One important strength of this study is that LCGM was
adopted to detect the heterogeneity in BMI change patterns.
In addition, a representative sample from theNPHSwas used.
Furthermore, many potential factors that may contribute to
obesity, such as lifestyle behaviours and sociodemographic
characteristics, were investigated.
However, several limitations should be noted. One limita-
tion is that individuals who had less than four BMI records in
the NPHS were excluded from the analyses. The respondents
included differed from those that were excluded in terms
of ethnic/racial background, education level, mean BMI,
family income, employment status, rural residence, smoking,
alcohol consumption, and food security. This may limit the
ability to generalize the findings to the entire population.
Potential selection bias may exist; however, it was likely
small in this study given the use of imputed BMI data from
Statistics Canada and the modelling methods of LCGM. The
results were produced using all available data including the
individuals who had four or more BMI records even if they
dropped out the survey.The cumulative attrition rate to cycle
nine of the included group was 45.8%.
Another possible limitation is that BMI was calculated
using self-reported heights and weights whichmay introduce
inaccuracies. BMI has also been suggested to be an unreliable
tool as a measure of a healthy body weight. This is because
BMI does not take into account muscle mass or fat mass,
body shape or type, age, gender, and ethnicity/race. All of
these factors may affect body weight and therefore a high
BMI is not necessarily indicative of excess body fat. A more
accurate measure of excess body fat, and therefore a healthy
weight, would be body fat percentage measured using skin
fold calipers; however, no longitudinal data ofmeasured body
fat could be found. This may be an interesting area for future
research.
5. Conclusion
The four increasing BMI trajectory groups identified in this
study show heterogeneity in the BMI changes of young to
middle-aged Canadian adults over time. These findings help
to identify those who are at an increased risk of becoming
overweight or obese during adulthood. Gender differences
were observed between the associated factors and BMI
trajectories.
This study has identified factors associated with obesity
that may allow clinicians and policy makers to allocate
resources and tailor programs for specific groups of the
Canadian population. Rather than utilize generic “one-size
fits all” approaches to address the issue of obesity, it may
be worthwhile for policy makers to examine the unique
characteristics of specific populations, their BMI trajectories,
and the risk factors associated with those trajectories as they
develop prevention and/or intervention initiatives.
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Considering the unique BMI trajectories and associated
risk factors in specific populations may lead to more suc-
cessful outcomes. Also given that gender disparities were
observed in associated factors of excess body weight, poten-
tial policies and solutions aimed at obesity prevention or
weight loss may be more effective if they are designed with
gender as a consideration. Further, the association of living
with low income and food insecurity with BMI trajectory
implies that social programs should be developed to make
healthy food accessible to low income families in combatting
the obesity epidemic. Long term campaigns to promote
physical activity in rural areas should be initiated.
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